Human T-lymphotropic virus type 1 (HTLV-1) associated myelopathy/tropical spastic paraparesis (HAM/TSP) is a chronic inflammatory neurologic disease of the central nervous system (CNS) that predominantly affects the spinal cord. Definitive laboratory diagnosis of HAM/TSP is based on the detection of anti-HTLV-1 antibodies (Abs) in the blood and cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) ([@B12], [@B02]). However, the presence of HTLV-1 Abs in the CSF has low specificity (10-60%) for HAM/TSP diagnosis because these Abs can be present in CSF samples from HTLV-1-infected patients with other neurological diseases ([@B06], [@B16]). High levels of HTLV-1 Abs in the CSF may be derived from the blood or synthesised locally in the CNS. Hence, the evaluation of the intrathecal synthesis of the specific Ab provides an alternative approach with greater accuracy for neurological diagnosis ([@B18]); this approach reflects the immune response to the viral agent ([@B15]). The Western blot (WB) test exploits nitrocellulose bands containing specific native and recombinant core and envelope viral proteins. The WB test has a sensitivity of 99.9% and a specificity of 92.5% for serum analysis of HTLV-1 infection. This test has been performed on CSF without previous standardisation ([@B03], [@B02]). Due to the high sensitivity and specificity and the ability to differentiate between specific viral proteins, the WB test can be valuable for assessing the intrathecal synthesis of anti-HTLV-1 Abs. In endemic areas, the use of a sensitive and specific biomarker may clarify the HAM/TSP diagnosis in mono or oligosymptomatic patients ([@B17], [@B20]). The aim of this study was to standardise the WB test (using paired CSF and serum samples) to detect specific intrathecal Abs for HAM/TSP diagnosis.

SUBJECTS, MATERIALS AND METHODS
===============================

*Samples* - The CSF and serum samples analysed in this study were isolated from patients who were treated at the Neuroinfection Outpatient Clinic, Gaffrée e Guinle University Hospital (HUGG), Federal University of Rio de Janeiro State, between January 2005-February 2008. The groups were distributed as follows: group 1 contained samples from 20 patients with definite HAM/TSP according to criteria established by [@B12] and [@B02], group 2 contained seronegative HTLV-1 samples from 19 patients with other neurological diseases (multiple sclerosis, optic neuritis, SP of unknown cause, motor and sensory neuropathy, neurotuberculosis, post-viral cerebellitis, papillitis or neurotoxoplasmosis) and group 3 contained samples from two patients who were seropositive for HTLV-1 {Parkinson\'s disease and probably HAM/TSP characterised by Babinski sign and HTLV-1 Abs in the serum and CSF, according to only the criteria by [@B02]}.

*Screening for anti-HTLV-1 Abs -* All patients underwent serological screening for HTLV-1 using the ELISA method (Vironostika HTLV-1, Organon, Teknika, Durham, NC) with subsequent confirmation of the reactive cases by WB (HTLV-BLOT 2.4, MP Diagnostics, MP Biomedicals Asia Pacific Pte Ltd, Singapore). CSF samples were screened for anti-HTLV-1 Abs using the ELISA method (Vironostika HTLV-1, Organon, Teknika, Durham, NC). To interpret the WB test, samples that reacted to at least one protein from the *gag* gene and one protein from the *env* gene, including rgp46-I, were considered positive for HTLV-1.

*Determination of the total IgG concentration in the CSF and serum* - The total IgG concentrations in the CSF and serum were determined by nephelometry (anti-serum for human IgG, Dade Behring, Deerfield, Illinois, USA). The total IgG concentration of the serum divided by the total IgG concentration of the CSF determined the dilution that would be used to obtain identical concentrations of total IgG in the serum and CSF.

*Quantitative detection of intrathecal synthesis of anti-HTLV-1 Ab* - Intrathecal synthesis of anti-HTLV-1 Abs was quantitatively determined using the Ab index (AI) according to [@B18]). HTLV-1 AI ≥ 1.5 was considered positive.

*WB test to evaluate the intrathecal synthesis of anti-HTLV-1 Abs* - To detect the intrathecal synthesis of anti-HTLV-1 Abs we applied the WB test (HTLV-BLOT 2.4, MP Diagnostics, MP Biomedicals Asia Pacific Pte Ltd, Singapore) according to the manufacturer\'s instructions, except in the dilution of the samples. The intrathecal synthesis of anti-HTLV-1 Abs against *gag* genes (p19, p24, p26, p28, p32, p36 and p53) and *env* genes (GD21, gp21, gp46 and rgp46-I) was analysed.

*Standardisation of the sample dilutions* - Serum samples were previously diluted with a buffer blotting solution to obtain concentrations identical to the total IgG in the CSF ([@B19]). Dilutions of 1:2, 1:4, 1:8 and 1:16 of the CSF and serum (diluted to the same concentrations of total IgG as in the CSF) were initially used for this study. The serial dilutions were used to determine the ideal dilution for the test (the lowest possible dilution at which bands could be detected in the CSF).

*Reproducibility* - The protocol was repeated four times, on alternate days, with serum and CSF samples from patient H08. The tests of the serum and CSF samples from patient H12 were analysed at HUGG and in the lab facilities at Arthur de Siqueira Cavalcanti Hematology Institute (HEMORIO), which conducted the trial following the same protocol as used in this study.

*Positivity criteria* - Positive results were based on qualitative methods for the evaluation of the intrathecal synthesis of total and specific Abs ([@B19]). The presence of bands with greater intensity in the CSF than in the serum or bands that were unique to the CSF samples was indicative of the intrathecal synthesis of the anti-HTLV-1 Abs.

*Ethics* - This study was analysed and approved according to the National Health Council Resolution 196/96 established by the Ethical Review Board of HUGG (project 70/2007, MEMO CEP/HUGG/013/2008).

RESULTS
=======

*Standardisation of sample dilutions and reproducibility* - To obtain identical concentrations of total IgG for the CSF and serum, the sera were diluted between 68-515 times (median = 243) based on the IgG concentration of each sample in group 1. The dilutions varied from a factor of 175-820 (median = 362) in group 2 and the two samples in group 3 were diluted 344 and 367 times, respectively. Serial dilutions of 1:2, 1:4, 1:8 and 1:16 were used for testing the samples from patient H08. The best visualisation of the viral protein bands was observed using the 1:2 dilution. In this case, the following bands were more intense in the CSF sample than in the serum sample: GD21, p19/gp21, p24 and rgp46-I. The trial was repeated four times using the same samples and identical results were observed in every trial ([Figure](#f01){ref-type="fig"}). The trial was also performed in the laboratory facilities at another institution (HEMORIO) using CSF and serum samples from patient H12. The results indicated the intrathecal synthesis of anti-HTLV-1 Abs against the same viral proteins (GD21, p19/gp21, p24, p26, p28, p32, p36, gp46, p53 and rgp46-I) as those found in the trial conducted at HUGG ([Figure](#f01){ref-type="fig"}).

Trial repeated four times, on alternate days, in empirical dilution of 1:2, 1:4, 1:8 and 1:16 of patient H08€(tm)s samples. Strip 1: positive control human T-lymphotropic virus type 1 (HTLV-1); 2: positive control HTLV-2; 3: negative control; 4, 5: serum/cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) in nature; 6, 7: serum/CSF 1:2; 8, 9: serum/CSF 1:4; 10, 11: serum/CSF 1:8; 12, 13: serum/CSF 1:16.

*Test performance* - All 20 sample pairs (CSF and serum previously diluted to the same concentrations of IgG as the CSF) from the patients with definite HAM/TSP showed an intrathecal synthesis of Abs against at least one HTLV-1 protein (GD21, p19/gp21, p24, p26, p28, p32, p36, gp46, p53 or rgp46-I). The presence of bands in only the CSF occurred 26 times in 10 trials of samples from eight (40%) patients, most frequently against the gp46 and p53 proteins. One HAM/TSP sample pair (H16) displayed identical bands in both the CSF and serum with a very intense colouring, which required additional dilution of the samples. In this particular patient, dilutions of 1:4 and 1:8 revealed the presence of the intrathecal synthesis of anti-HTLV-1 Abs (more intense bands in the CSF than in the serum) against GD21, p24, p36, gp46, p53 and rgp46-I proteins, which were not evident in the 1:2 dilution. Among the 19 seronegative sample pairs belonging to patients with other neurological diseases, no reactive bands for HTLV-1 were observed in either the CSF or serum. Samples from the two patients who were seropositive for HTLV-1, but did not have definite HAM/TSP displayed weak bands that were identical in both the CSF and serum samples at a 1:2 dilution, but no evidence of the intrathecal synthesis of specific Abs was observed. Intrathecal synthesis of anti-HTLV-1 Abs was observed in all patients with definite HAM/TSP. The majority (95%) of the HAM/TSP patients had intrathecal synthesis of anti-HTLV-1 Abs against proteins encoded by the *env* (GD21 or rgp46-I) and *gag* genes (p24) ([Table](#t01){ref-type="table"}).

TABLEPattern of intrathecal synthesis of human T-lymphotropic virus type 1 (HTLV-1) antibodies (core en envelope proteins) in 20 HTLV-1 associated myelopathy/tropical spastic paraparesis (HAM/TSP) patientsGD21p19/gp21p24p26p28p32p36gp46p53rgp46-IPatientSCSCSCSCSCSCSCSCSCSCH01+++++++++++++++0+++++0++0+++++H02++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++H03++++++++++++00++0000+++H040+++++++000000000000+++H05+++++++++++++++++++++0++0+++++H06+++++++++++++++0+++++000+++++H070++++++++0++0++0++000++00+++H08+++++++++0++0++000++0000+++H09+++++++++++++++++++++0++0+++++H10++++++++++++++++++++++H11+++++++++++++++++++++H12+++++++++++++++++++++0++0+++++H13+++++++++++++++++++++0++0+++++H14+++++++++++++++++++0++0+++++H15++++++++++++++++00+++++H16++++++++++++++++++++++++++H17++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++H18++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++H19+++++++++++++++++0++0+++++H20++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++Patients with intrathecal synthesis of HTLV-1 Ab (n)19131912131115121319[^1]

*Higher frequency of intrathecal synthesis of HTLV-I Abs in HAM/TSP patients by WB in comparison to HTLV-1 AI* - Intrathecal synthesis of HTLV-1 Abs was analysed by WB and AI in 17 defined HAM/TSP patients. All samples displayed specific bands in the WB that were more intense in the CSF than in the serum. Thirteen (76.5%) of the patients had HTLV-1 AI of ≥ 1.5, which is indicative of specific intrathecal synthesis. Intrathecal synthesis was not detected in the two patients without definite HAM/TSP or in any of the 19 seronegative patients using either method.

DISCUSSION
==========

This study used the WB test to assess the humoral immune pattern of the intrathecal synthesis of anti-HTLV-1 Abs. We adapted a previously established method by diluting the serum and CSF to the same concentrations of total IgG. Similar to other CSF testing methods, the appearance of more intense bands in the CSF than in the serum (or bands that appeared exclusively in the CSF) were indicative of the intrathecal synthesis of anti-HTLV-1 Abs. The WB test has previously been used to confirm the presence of anti-HTLV-1 Abs in serum and CSF ([@B13], [@B01], [@B04], [@B09]). However, this test has not been used as a standardised qualitative method to assess the intrathecal synthesis of anti-HTLV-1 Abs ([@B19]).

HAM/TSP diagnosis is based on criteria established by [@B12]) or [@B02]). Both criteria require the demonstration of a slowly SP and the presence of anti-HTLV-1 Abs in the serum and CSF for the diagnosis of definite HAM/TSP. However, interpreting an anti-HTLV test of CSF as a support method for diagnosing HAM/TSP can be difficult due to the lack of specificity of the test. This lack of specificity results from the potential presence of anti-HTLV-1 Abs in the CSF of patients who are seropositive for HTLV-1, but do not have HAM/TSP ([@B11], [@B08], [@B16]). For this reason, establishing the origin of the Abs found in the CSF is important; the Abs can originate in the blood and cross the blood-CSF barrier or can be produced in the CSF itself. The demonstration of the intrathecal synthesis of specific Abs provides strong evidence for the presence of an immune reaction against HTLV-1 in the CSF ([@B15]).

Few suggested methodologies exist for studying the intrathecal synthesis of anti-HTLV-1 Abs in patients with HAM/TSP. In the majority of studies, the sample size has been small. Intrathecal synthesis of the Abs can be demonstrated through both quantitative methods, such as the index of a specific Ab by linear correlation ([@B10]) and hyperbolic curve ([@B18], [@B17], [@B08]), and qualitative approaches, such as isoelectric focalisation (IEF) followed by immunofixation ([@B01], [@B05], [@B09]), immunoblot ([@B10]) and radioimmunoprecipitation (RIPA) ([@B07]). Intrathecal synthesis of specific Abs can be observed in 83% of patients with HAM/TSP using the specific AI method proposed by [@B18]), which is based on the ELISA test ([@B16]). Here, using the WB test, the intrathecal synthesis of specific anti-HTLV-1 Abs could be identified with higher frequency than the HTLV-1 AI in patients with definite HAM/TSP. This WB test detected Abs (including those against GD21, rgp46-I and p24) with the greatest potential to be used as markers in diagnosing HAM/TSP.

The detection of viral proteins synthesised in the CSF using the WB test may be useful for patients with possible/probable HAM/TSP ([@B12], [@B02]). The intrathecal synthesis of specific anti-HTLV-1 Abs was not found in patients without definite HAM/TSP based on the HTLV-1 AI and WB test. Among the qualitative methods to evaluate the intrathecal synthesis of anti-HTLV-1 Abs, RIPA of proteins from the *env* and *gag* genes (gp68 and p24, respectively) has very low sensitivity (55%). The use of IEF followed by \"in house\" immunofixation to detect anti-HTLV-1 oligoclonal IgG bands requires validation for diagnostic use. The intrathe-cal synthesis of Abs was studied by WB for the HTLV-1 proteins p19, p24, p53, gp46 and gp68 in CSF and serum samples diluted to equal concentrations of IgG (6 mg/mL) in only two patients. In that study, the p24 band was detected at greater intensity in the CSF than in the serum, which is compatible with the intrathecal synthesis of the Ab against this specific protein (Link at al. 1989). In our study, the intrathecal synthesis of anti-HTLV-1 Abs against the protein from one viral gene was observed in all patients with definite HAM/TSP. The intrathecal synthesis of Abs against proteins from two viral genes, *env* (GD21 or rgp-46-I) and *gag* (p24), was observed in 95% of patients. Abs against the following proteins were also observed less frequently: p36 (75%), p53, p19/gp21 and p28 (65%), gp46 and p26 (60%) and p32 (55%).

In 95% of the patients (19/20), the intrathecal synthesis of anti-HTLV-1 Abs was observed in 1:2 dilutions of paired CSF and serum and only 5% of cases (1/20) required additional dilutions to demonstrate intrathecal synthesis.

This study of the WB test to detect the intrathecal synthesis of Abs against HTLV-1 was reproducible and easily employed. The intrathecal humoral immune pattern in definite HAM/TSP patients included Abs against viral HTLV-1 proteins from the *gag* (p19, p24, p26, p28, p32, p36, p53) and *env* (GD21, gp21, gp46, rgp46-I) genes. The viral proteins from the GD21, rgp46-I and p24 genes have the greatest antigenic potential in the CNS. The high frequency of an intrathecal immune response against different HTLV-1 proteins may be associated with the pathogenesis of this neurological disease and can be exploited in a specific laboratory test for the diagnosis of HAM/TSP.
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[^1]: Ab: antibody; C: cerebrospinal fluid; reference for intrathecal synthesis of HTLV-1 antibodies: presence of bands only in CSF or higher intensity in CSF than in serum; S: serum; 0: no band; +: weak band; ++: intense band.
